
From Adam to Christ 

The process by which the covenant/mediator is revealed. 1 Tim 2:5/Heb 8:6 

The covenant which has its full expression in Christ, however, was initiated in Adam.  

Ish/Adamah – “man”  

He was made in “the similitude of Him who was to come”. Adam’s calling and purpose 
would serve for the unfolding of the complete scheme of redemption in Christ through 
him until the coming of the Last Adam.  This is the image of God, and one of us, language 
of Genesis 1-3, leading to the true image. (?)__________________________  Col 1:15/Heb 1:2. 

Adam’s headship, relationship to Eve, authority and rule, expansion over all of His 
Father’s universe could only be achieved through the archetype. (?)________________________ 
This would include the fall and recovery process. Hosea 6:7/Mt 1:21   

1. Adam is made in________________ icon, sonship, headship, leadership, federalism:  
1 Cor 11:1-3/Lk 3:38/Ps 8/Rev 1:6; 5:10/1 Cor 4:8; 19:16 

2. He is formed out of _________________ earthy, connected to his office-creation  
1 Cor 15:21-22, 45-49/2 Cor 5:17/Rev 3:18; 21:1-3 

3. He is commanded by ________________  Moral/spiritualnecessary for obedience 
and success in his calling. “Coordinated commandsblessing through obedience” 
Eph 4:24 

4. He is helped for________________ Relationship/cooperation/expansion/subduing  
Gen 2:18-25 

5. He is blessed with  _________________  Gen 1:26,27/Ps 8/Heb 2:7-8/Rev 22:17 

6. He falls from  ___________________  Gen 3:1-7/Rom 5:12-14; 6:20/1 Cor 15:21 

7. He is preserved in________________  Gen 3:19-21 covenant/Hosea 6:7; 6:1/ 
Rom 5:19-21  

  



Covenant signs now implemented:  

Man’s Pre-fall State: 

a. _______________/_________________  Gen 2:18-25/Eph 5: 25-31   

Man’s Fall state: 

a. blood    
b. righteousness/covering   
c. headship reinforced = “the man” 

1 Cor 11:1-3  This is the order of the new humanity. Christ - ikon    

Man’s journey now leads from  Gen 2:17/ 3:1-6 ______ to ______ Gal 3:13/ 1Pet2;24     

(The tree metaphor) Gen 2:9/Ps 1/Jer 17/Deut/Lev/Rev 22   

Biblical anthropology ~ to ~ Soteriology: _____________________ 

 

2 Cor 5:17/Rev 21:1-4 

“I am the first and Last” Rev 1:17-18; 2:8; 22:13   

The parameters and  pre-conditions of the setting affirm our assumption that God has 
acted in the creation process with a redemptive objective.    

Creation ordinances - “I mean a pattern of responsibility in the creation fabric” 

a. Procreate        
b. Labor          
c. Rule          
d. Rest/worship   

Origin Incarnation Regeneration Glorification 


